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Specific noise is a noise for base unit of flow rate and total pressure. It can be applied to estimate the 
overall characteristic of a fan. In this study, an analytical theory for the specific noise based on internal flow 
of a multiblade fan is proposed; moreover,  the specific noise of the fan having an impeller with a different 
number of blades was discussed. The total pressure coefficient of the fan having 120 blades (MF120) became 
lower than the fan having 40 blades (MF40).  On the other hand, the noise level of MF120 became 5.8 dB 
smaller than MF40 because the relative velocity was reduced by the slip. It was estimated by analyzing 
internal flow that the specific noise of MF120 was 4.3 dB smaller than MF40. 
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(a) MF40             (b) MF120 
Fig. 1 Impeller of a multiblade fan 
 




Fig.2 Scroll casing of the fan 
 



























り 10mm 外側の直径Dm の位置で，5孔球形ピトー管によっ
て計測されたものである．羽根幅方向の測定位置として，前
面シュラウドと後面シュラウドの間を5mm 間隔に分割した















































































Fig.3 Experimental apparatus for measuring total pressure and fan 
noise of the multiblade fan 
 
 
Fig.4 Schematic view of the flow in the meridional section 
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Fig.6 Designed shape of an arc blade 
 
 





































































  (17) 
4.4 比騒音特性の解析 
JIS規格では，比騒音は式(18)として定義されている(1)． 
























 MF40  (Kθ=0.359 )





(a) Circumference direction 









 MF40    (Kz = 0.316)








(b) Span direction 
 
Fig.9 Distribution of radial flow velocity 
 
 


































































Fig.10 Distribution of deviation angle 
 
















Fig.11 Distribution of relative velocity 
































φ  = 0.2
 N  = 2800 rpm
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Fig.13 Comparison with spectra of fan noise with different number 
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(b) MF120 
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Fig.16 Relation between flow coefficient and Specific noise 
 















MF40 よりも 4.3dB小さくなることがわかった． 
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